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enviropedia
DeFi. Big Data. Artificial Intelligence. AR/VR.
A jaw-dropping moonshot for search and spatial computing.
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This presentation may contain forward-looking statements and information relating to, among other things, the 
company, its business plan and strategy, and its industry. These statements reflect management's current views with 
respect to future events based on information currently available and are subject to risks and uncertainties that 
could cause the company's actual results to differ materially. Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on 
these forward-looking statements as they contain hypothetical illustrations, are meant for illustrative purposes, are 
subject to uncertainties that are outside of the company’s control, and they are not guarantees of future results, 
levels of activity, performance, or achievements.

Moreover, we can provide no assurance for the accuracy or completeness of any forward-looking statements, and we 
are under no duty to update any such statements to conform them to actual results.
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DISCLOSURE



WHAT IS 
ENVIROPEDIA   ?
Enviropedia™ is a moonshot 
technology.  We are a big data and 
artificial intelligence platform that’s 
invented a new kind of “connective 
tissue” of the world’s information. 

Our technologies represent a powerful, 
efficient, cutting-edge approach of 
transforming the world’s flow of 
information into an engaging and 
concise decision-making, visualization 
and spatial computing platform.
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PROBLEM
Organizing data into usable information has been 
successfully achieved with search giants such as Google –
yet current search tech squanders extensive untapped 
opportunities.

Most of the world’s information is still unconnected and lacking a 
contextual structure, leaving hordes of indispensable 
information falling through the cracks.  

Today’s approaches of transforming data into information, 
knowledge, insight and decisions are inadequate to ignite 
next-gen technologies like AR, VR and spatial computing in a 
way that push it across the tipping point for widespread 
adoption. The painstaking cognitive work involved in 
collecting, identifying and compiling separate, unconnected 
information sources consumes days, weeks, months, and years. 

Current search is just a tree.  Enviropedia is a forest of meaningful information.



• Potentially disruptive pending patents in AR/VR space, evidenced (at 
least in part) by 11+ citations, including Google (two citations), Apple, 
Microsoft and others, suggesting relevance, novelty and 
inventiveness in the AR, VR, search and spatial computing arena.

• Exclusive patent-pending contextualization strengths, a critical part 
of third-generation Internet.

• Specific focus on software products (not hardware) for quick 
development, product servicing and ease of adoption.

• Focused, clear product roadmap, strategic approach, and revenue 
models.

• Clear focus on alternative social media strategies.

Alphabet/Google

• No iconic or leading AR/VR consumer product, strong focus instead on 
development tools for AR/VR. 

• AR/VR software so far has a significantly smaller audience than their 
core products like search, mail, web browser, etc. https://bit.ly/2ZbsK1f

Apple
• 77.8% App Store margin FY 2019 ycharts.com, July 2, 2021 

• Strong with developer tools and rumored to be releasing AR/VR glasses 
hardware in late 2021-2022.

Microsoft
• Leading AR product: HoloLens 2.
• Limited traction with HoloLens products. Mixed reality (MR) in the consumer 

market has been less than exciting https://bit.ly/3hHBO4c

Epic Games
• Closed $1B round April 2021 for a metaverse: On valuation of $28.7 B on 

April 13
• Strategy: Epic CEO Tim Sweeney:  “Nobody knows exactly what the 

metaverse will be.  We are really improvising and guessing aloud…Metaverse 
is going to be some sort of real time 3D social medium.” GameMakers (Youtube),  July 
28 2020

Facebook
• Leading VR product: Oculus. Facebook has extremely limited traction with 

only an estimated 633K units sold against a total subscriber base of 2.85 
billion https://bit.ly/3EvnHIQ https://bit.ly/3nIR6ta

• Compromised trust: Many people are averse to Facebook’s role in reported 
user data exploitation and practices of leveraging divisive content between 
audiences.

ENVIROPEDIA VS. 
COMPETITION

https://bit.ly/2ZbsK1f
https://bit.ly/3hHBO4c
https://bit.ly/3EvnHIQ
https://bit.ly/3nIR6ta


Three critical points

1. Deep, context-based integration is crucial for companies to remain competitive for the next 
generation of the Internet.

2. Competitors with huge leads still lack the necessary level of context organization to ignite 
technologies like AR, VR and spatial computing in a way that push it across the tipping point for 
widespread adoption. 

3. In 1995-1996, Microsoft overran Apple’s market share with Windows 95.  Years later, Microsoft 
couldn’t adapt as quickly as Apple did, and was overtaken by Apple’s moves into multiple vertical 
markets (Enviropedia’s long-term strategy), propelling them well beyond Microsoft’s scope.

COMPETITION 
TAKE-AWAYS



OPPORTUNITY

By evolving search technology into an 
authoritative and a well-curated 
information, knowledge, insight, and 
decision platform, we hope to create 
the greatest  bonanza of opportunity 
since the search engine itself.

We believe that creating a scalable 
platform for browsing and interacting 
with the world’s information through a 
patent-pending contextual framework 
is the future.

Current search is just a tree.  Enviropedia 
is a forest of information.
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THE SOLUTION

CONTEXT IS EVERYTHING. 
CONTEXT IS VITAL FOR INSTANT, 
DEFINITIVE CURATION AND 
PRESENTATION OF INFORMATION, 
KNOWLEDGE, INSIGHT AND DECISION

Enviropedia at the core.  A revolutionary new idea.

PAST. PRESENT. FUTURE.
Connected and organized over time

Enviropedia organizes the world’s 
information with chronological 
and contextual navigation for an 
unparalleled user experience.  
Timelines are navigated with a 
chronological scrubber to view 
text, images, audio, video, and 3D 
objects, all at a single glance.

© 2014-2021 Enviropedia Inc.  All rights reserved

Enviropedia is a “connective tissue” for the world’s 
information, leveraging instant, painstakingly-
curated results through our patent-pending 
context-driven scalable platform, bringing mind-
bending capabilities to spatial computing, AR and 
VR across nearly unlimited vertical markets.



FIRST RELEASE
Introducing StreetLens, Enviropedia’s first 
product release.
For iOS and Android smartphones and tablets, 
featuring:

Enviropedia™ MapLens™ dynamic base map

Real-time concerts and entertainment bookings

Instantly reserve and book hotels

Discover and book restaurants

View real-time weather

View live traffic data

INTRODUCING ENVIROPEDIA™ STREETLENS™ FOR IOS AND ANDROID

Enviropedia™ StreetLens™ screen capture
early alpha version testing
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Enviropedia’s first deployments
Phase 1:  Enviropedia™ STREETLENS™
Inaugural launch of insight, knowledge and decision platform
• Invite-only launch of up to 250 users
• Including: map, hotels, restaurants, traffic, weather, events
• Soft launch: Early 2022

Phase 2:  METALENS™ Introduction
Metaverse, marketplace and virtual world platform
• Real-time Enviropedia™ data-driven virtual world combining 

game-like environments with marketplaces for users to earn 
revenue, dive into immersive social venues and network 
worldwide

• Integrate subsets of real information and partnerships from 
Enviropedia™ World Map into METALENS test environment

• Invite-only access 
• Soft launch: Mid-to-late 2022

Integration of the real world with the virtual world (the “third generation”) of the Internet

METALENS™ NFT Gallery
Early live screen test – For iOS and Android smart phones, tablets, 
and later for AR/VR devices, game consoles and smart televisions

PHASES 2021/2022
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ENVIROPEDIA
REVENUE SNAPSHOTS
$20T+ total market potential

Enviropedia annual revenue potential (years 5-10)
HOSPITALITY, TRAVEL AND TOURISM
0.1% of 2021 forecast for global travel market – Statista https://bit.ly/3hHyaHE

$1.3B

REAL ESTATE
0.01% of 2021 global forecast for managed real estate market – MSCI https://bit.ly/3nJ7ppU

$1.05B

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
0.1% of 2021 forecast for global media and entertainment– Statista https://bit.ly/3EzVTmW

$720M

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
0.1% of 2021 global forecast – Insider Intelligence https://bit.ly/39dJeHG

$455M

RETAIL
0.01% of 2021 global market forecast – National Retail Federation https://bit.ly/2XwBEps

$444M

SPORTS
0.01% of 2021 forecast global sports market – Sports Global Market Report  https://bit.ly/3hAkApp

$440M

RESTAURANTS
0.05% of 2020 global  market estimate – National Restaurant  Association https://bit.ly/2Xq3XVX

$329M

CLOUD SERVICES Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)
0.5% of 2020 revenue for global IaaS market – Gartner https://gtnr.it/3zjXY2p

$322M

NEWS AND INFORMATION PUBLISHING
0.5% of 2025 forecast for global news market– Grand View Research https://bit.ly/3Cj7O6t

$85.3M
© 2014-2021 Enviropedia Inc.  Patents Pending. All rights reserved
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Enviropedia’s marketing and traction plan

Fall 2021: Expected Enviropedia 
Television Segment on CNBC
• 1.2 to 1.5 million viewers average
• 100 30-second ad spots to be broadcast on 

networks that may include CNBC, CNN, Discovery, 
History, Amazon Prime Video and Voice of America.

Tik-Tok Campaign
• Tik-Tok has driven some of the most successful 

campaigns in 2020 and 2021, including EA Games’ 
#playwithlife campaign.

Future potential partnerships
Currently in conversational stages
• Mid-size hotel brands
• Ridesharing partner
• Restaurant partnerships

MARKETING PLAN 2021/2022

Weekly YouTube Broadcasts
• Covering various topics, including Q and A, social media, 

competition, cautionary tales and thoughts on the state of 
current markets.

Targeted Ad Campaigns
• Physical local signage in New York City, Philadelphia, Chicago 

and Washington DC.
• Digital ads targeted to specific demographics, such as 

travelers, businesses, diners, conventions and concert-goers.

Building The User Base
• Start with a base of 250 trusted users for testing (Phase 1)
• Additional users through invitation process (up to 10,000)
• Sign-up list for invitations



Revenue, break-even points and 
special breakeven events
PLEASE SEE ENVIROPEDIA™ BUSINESS PLAN FOR MORE DETAILS

We expect to have a break-even point around the end of 2023 
through commissions on hotel bookings, restaurant referrals, 
entertainment bookings and direct contracts with hotels, 
restaurants and entertainment venues.  

• First dollar: Expected on or around the end of 2021
• Expected revenue at end 2023: $8.8M to $18M annual 

revenue (before special revenue events)

Special early breakeven events
• High-revenue trigger events, such as patent or trademark 

licensing, NFT sales, or large professional services contract. 
Please see Enviropedia™ business plan for more details.

OFFER, TERMS, REVENUE AND 
BREAK-EVEN POINTS 2022/2023 

Investment Offer
Enviropedia™ sees a huge opportunity in Regulation CF 
funding.  This seed-stage funding event will finance and 
further development of our strategic planning, legal, 
finance and recruitment. Please see business plan for 
further details.

2021 SEC REG CF Offering

• Up to $250,000 investment 



ASSETS/FUTURE PLANS
Possible future development areas
• Enviropedia™ Auctions
• Enviropedia™ Retail
• Enviropedia™ Music
• Enviropedia™ Hotels
• Enviropedia™ Restaurants
• Enviropedia™ Real Estate
• Enviropedia™ News Publishing
• Enviropedia™ Education
• Enviropedia™ Search
• Enviropedia™ Sports
• Enviropedia™ Rideshare
• Enviropedia™ Blockchain
• Enviropedia™ Wallet
• Enviropedia™ Verified ID
• Enviropedia™ Cloud Services

Current Assets

Patent IP
• 103 patent claims pending worldwide
• 11 citations, including Google, Apple, Microsoft and others, 

suggesting relevance, novelty and inventiveness
• Please see disclosures for details

Trademark IP
• 50+ pending trademarks.  Please see disclosures for details.

METALENS™
• A wholly-owned subsidiary of Enviropedia™. Future plans to be 

announced in 2022.



FOUNDING TEAM
Core partners

Donn Gurule, CEO and Founder 
Entrepreneur, Inventor, NYC VES Board member, 
studio architect for Apple, IMAX, Bad Robot, Warner 
Bros. Animation, and part of over 400+ feature films.

Ed Caracappa, Business Development, 
Strategic Alliances, Marketing and 
Communications
Former Sr. Director of Global Alliances at Avid 
Technologies.  Deep partnership and sales experience 
and leading sales teams worldwide.  Seasoned 
expertise in business development.

Eric Sanford, Senior VP of Production 
and Operations
Former VP of production at Magic Leap, production 
head at Digital Domain, led teams of 30-40 people for 
each company.  In charge of these teams for over 25 
film and TV projects requiring the most advanced 
CGI/digital graphics including Tron: Legacy, Bill and 
Ted Face the Music, Raised by Wolves, to name a few.

Porrith Suong, Head of display engine, 
optimization, durability testing and 
core design
High demand, back-end game developer with several 
years in the industry.



ADVISORS

Laurie Kladis

Early investor and co-owner of St. Louis 
Cardinals and Harry Caray’s Restaurant 
Group.

Art W. Seligman 

President, Gulf South Holding Inc.

Seasoned securities strategy executive 
raising over $2.5B for over 85 companies.

James Muraff, Esq.

Software engineer, intellectual property 
expert and strategist, working with over 800 
patents in his career.

James G. Hirsch

Studio owner, writer and  producer

Written and produced over 50 movies/TV series, 
winning multiple Emmys.  Writers Guild of 
America award nominee.

Robert Naremore

Founder/CEO of Cigna Energy Resources, Inc, 
overseeing $3 billion in investment funds. 
Seasoned accounting and securities expert.

Andrew Bull, Esq.

Blockchain expert, recognized thought leader 
on blockchain and cryptocurrency.

Expertise in: Finance and securities strategy and management, legal, and sports/entertainment



BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Donn M Gurule

Chairman

Founder and CEO of Enviropedia. Expertise 
in data center design and infrastructure for  
the visual effects industry for hundreds of 
feature films.

Art W. Seligman 

Member, Board of Directors

Seasoned securities strategy executive 
raising over $2.5B for over 85 companies. 
CEO of Gulf South Holding Inc.

Dr. Marc D. Weiss

Member, Board of Directors

Department Chair, Southern California 
Permanente Medical Group.



CONTACT

Donn M. Gurule
Founder and CEO

For questions, e-mail us at: 
invest@enviropedia.com

mailto:donn@enviropedia.com


“You never change things by fighting against the existing 
reality. To change something, build a new model that makes 
the old model obsolete.”

– R. Buckminster Fuller

enviropedia TM


